3/05/2019

Student Government Association
Senate
Minutes
I.
II.
III.

IV.

V.

VI.

VII.

Call to Order- 5:08pm
Roll Call- Please see attached
Approval of Agenda
Kody asked if anything needed to be added and/or removed. Natasha added the Mean
Girls Recruitment Video for her report. Kody motioned to approve the amended agenda;
1st by Nour, 2nd by Bayron. Agenda approved 36-0-1.
Approval of Minutes
Kody asked members to look over the minutes to insure what was said is documented
correctly and to check their attendance. Kody then motioned to approve the minutes as
stated; 1st by Kendall, 2nd by Dena. Minutes approved 36-0-1.
Kody Guedes, President of SGA
1. Awards Nominations
Kody advised members to nominate students, staff and/or themselves. He directed
members to look on Pioneer Life under Campus Links to locate the nominations
form. He stated that the nominations link was posted yesterday and an email was sent
out. He mentioned that the last day for nominations is March 24th, 2019.
Gabriela Lora, EVP of SGA
1. Club Council Recap
Gaby recapped the events of the latest club council meeting. She mentioned that
Albert Hernandez attended and did the workshop, “Trust the Process”. She stated that
it went well. She also mentioned that club members are interested in bringing him to
campus again. She thanked the SGA members that were able to attend.
Kendall Godfrey, VP of JRB
1. Appointment of Sharine Annoh as a Senator of JRB
Kendall introduced Sharine who was in attendance. Sharine spoke very well and gave
reasons of why she would like to be appointed a senator of JRB. Kendall motioned to
approve her appointment, 2nd by Zach. Appointment approved 35-0-2. Sharine stated
that she’s excited to be a member of SGA.
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VIII.

IX.

X.

XI.

XII.

Stephanie Galindo, VP of Allocations
1. Club Accounts
Stephanie stated that 8 events were passed at Allocations today and all the money has
been used. She mentioned that $10,000.00 was available last week.
Natasha Santana, VP of Public Relations
1. Mean Girls Video
Natasha mentioned that the recruitment video will take place on March 19th. Willnell
explained the process of the video and how different segments of the video will take
place. Natasha asked that all members of SGA wear their SGA t-shirts except the eboard.
Advisor’s Comments
Jaime- be safe and have an enjoyable spring break!
Donna- CASL is still taking sign-ups for the alternative spring break; be safe, rest and
enjoy your spring break!
New Business
Kody- monthly reports due date has been extended to this Thursday. They have to be in
by 5:00pm; safe space training will be implemented for next year’s retreat. If anyone has
any ideas please let him know so that they can inform incoming e-board. Kody
announced and presented an award to Ahmir Glover for Senator of the Month.
Chica- asked members to please tag SGA in their appropriate events during spring break.
Adjournment- 5:31pm

